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Legacy Grove Homeowners Association, Inc. 
Legacy Grove Clubhouse 

25129 Providence Drive, Athens, AL 35613 
 
 

Swimming Pool Rules 
 

NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY – All persons using pool areas do so at their own risk. 

1. The pool will open Memorial Day weekend and will close the last Sunday in September. 

2. The pool is open from 5:00 am to 9:00 am for lap swim and 9:00 am to 9:00 pm for open 
swim daily. 

3. Legacy Grove homeowners/residents may bring up to four (4) guests to the pool area per 
day. 

4. Children 18 years of age or younger MUST be accompanied by a parent or guardian at all 
times.  

5. Proper family-oriented appropriate swimming attire must be worn at all times whether 
sunbathing or swimming (No street clothes). 

6. Infants/children not toilet trained must wear swim diapers under swimsuits. 

7. The pool may NOT be reserved for private parties. 

8. Small patio umbrellas are allowed for the tables. The tables do have a ring to help hold an 
umbrella. Umbrellas MUST be REMOVED when you leave the pool.  

9. The picnic tables are available on a first-come, first serve basis. Placing personal 
belongings on the table for future use and then leaving the pool area is not permitted.  

10.Glass containers, alcoholic beverages, smoking, or illegal substances are NOT permitted in 
the pool area. Smoking is permitted in the parking lot.  

11.BBQ grills are not permitted on the Clubhouse porch or on the pool deck. 

12.No food or drinks are permitted in the pool. Food and drinks are permitted on the pool 
deck ONLY. 

13.Rollerblades, shoes with wheels, skateboards, and bikes are not permitted on the pool 
deck. 

14.No radios are allowed in the pool area. Personal stereos and headphones ONLY. 

15.No animals are allowed in the pool area except service dogs. 

16.NO DIVING is allowed. 

17.Running on the pool deck, unnecessary roughness, horse playing, and other undue 
disturbances are prohibited. 

18.Profanity and improper public displays of affection are prohibited. 
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19.Spitting and blowing of nose into the pool or onto the pool deck is prohibited. 

20.Remove personal trash and debris when leaving the pool area. 

21.Legacy Grove HOA will not be liable for any personal property left in the pool area. 

22.The misuse or damage of life savers, buoy lines, and other pool equipment is not 
permitted. 

23.Legacy Grove HOA will not be responsible for any loss or damage to personal property of 
any kind. 

24.Homeowners/residents will be financially responsible for the actions of themselves, their 
children, and their guests for any property damage caused by any of the aforementioned. 

25.Homeowners/residents using the pool area agree to not hold Legacy Grove HOA or the 
Board of Directors liable for any action of whatever nature occurring within the pool area. 

26.The pool will immediately close when bad weather is imminent and will remain closed until 
the threat has passed. 

27.Flagrant violations of these rules will result in the loss of pool privileges.  

 

*The Legacy Grove Board of Directors working with the Pool and Clubhouse 
Committee reserves the right to amend these rules when necessary.  


